
HOUSE No. 6506
Report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of

the two branches with reference to the Senate amendment (striking
out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place thereof the text
of Senate document numbered 2430) of the House Bill improving
public schools of the Commonwealth (House, No. 5959), recommend-
ing that the House recede from its non-concurrence with the Senate in
its amendment and concur therein with a further amendment striking
out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place thereof the
following.

CommontoEaltt) of

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Five

I 1. The purpose of this act is to ensure educational excellence
2 and equity for all students in elementary and secondary schools of cities and
3 towns, regional school districts and independent vocational schools of the
4 commonwealth. This act is intended to increase accountability of teachers and
5 students, provide resources for creative educational improvements at the local
6 level and provide resources to equalize educational opportunity. It is fur-
-7 ther intended that funds provided under this act should be used to augment,
K not replace, current and future educational spending at the local level.

I SECTION 2. Chapter 10 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting
after section 35E the following section:-

3 Section 35F. There shall be established and set up on the books of the
4 commonwealth a separate fund, to be known as the School Improvement Fund, to
5 improve the quality of education at the school building level. Said fund
6 shall consist of all monies appropriated therefor in each fiscal year and
7 shall be allocated and expended pursuant to the provisions of section fifty-
-8 one of chapter fifteen. Notwithstanding the provisions of section nine B of
9 chapter twenty-nine, all monies appropriated to said fund shall be made avail-

-10 able for distribution upon appropriation.

1 SECTION 3. Section IE of chapter 15 of the General Laws is hereby amended
2 by striking out the third paragraph, as appearing in the 1984 Official Edi-
-3 tion, and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:-
4 The chairperson of the board shall be appointed by the governor.

1 SECTION 4. Section 1G of said chapter 15, as so appearing, is hereby
2 amended by adding the following three paragraphs:-
3 The board shall develop guidelines for establishing programs for expanded
4 responsibilities for teachers. Such guidelines and requirements may include,
5 but not be limited to, training of teachers, developing curricula, providing
6 special assistance to dropouts or potential dropouts, and serving as in-
7 service instructors or consultants. In order to provide financial incentives8 for qualified teachers and to encourage the improved utilization of teaching
9 resources by school committees, the board, subject to appropriation, shall10 award grants of up to two thousand five hundred dollars per teacher, for

11 teachers who shall undertake such expanded responsibilities; provided, how-
-12 ever, that the total dollar amount of grants to a school district in any
13 fiscal year shall be no higher than two thousand dollars multiplied by six per
14 cent of the teachers within the district. For purposes of such grants, teach-
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15 ers who perforin such expanded responsibilities shall be known as Horace Mann
16 teachers".
17 Deductions for retirement, as required under section twenty-two of chapter
18 thirty-two, shall not be made for money awarded as grants to teachers in
19 expanded roles under this section. In determining retirement allowances under
20 sections five, six, seven, or nine of said chapter thirty-two regular compen-
-21 sation shall not include grants awarded under this section.
22 The board shall promulgate regulations which establish the principles to
23 be used by school committees for the evaluation of teachers and administra-
-24 tors. Such regulations shall provide for the observation of classroom perfor-
-25 mance of teachers to ensure that teachers possess language and communication
26 skills and maintain competence in their teaching subjects. Such regulations
27 shall provide that administrators possess and develop skills in resource and
28 personnel management and in academic planning. Nothing in this section shall
29 prevent a school committee from providing for more rigorous or stringent
30 evaluation of teachers and administrators than is required by such regula-
-31 tions.

| SECTION 5. Section 1G of chapter 15 of the General Laws is hereby amended
2 by inserting after the fourteenth paragraph, as appearing in section 2 of
3 chapter 572 of the acts of 1965, the following three paragraphs:-
4 The board of education shall set criteria for a minimum state standard for
5 school districts within the following parameters: in the academic year in
6 which a school district evaluates its success in meeting its objectives, a
7 school district will be deemed not to have met the minimum criteria if the
8 failure rate on the basic skills test is fifty per cent or more above the
9 state average; and if the scores on the curriculum assessments are twenty per

10 cent or more below state norms; and if the annual drop out rate is fifty per
11 cent or more above the previous year's rate for that school district and; if
12 the ratio of teachers to students is twenty per cent or more below the state
13 average.
14 Forthwith upon the adoption of such criteria, the said board shall file a
15 copy thereof with the clerks of the senate and house of representatives who,
16 with the approval of the president of the senate and the speaker of the house
17 of representatives, shall refer such criteria to an appropriate committee of
18 the general court. Within thirty days after such filing, the said committee
19 shall hold a public hearing on the criteria, shall issue a report, and file a

20 copy thereof with the board of education. Said board shall adopt final cri-
-21 teria making such revisions in the interim regulations as it deems appropriate
22 in view of such report and shall forthwith file a copy of the criteria with
23 the chairpeople of the committee of the general court to which the interim
24 regulations were referred and not earlier than thirty days after the date of
25 such filing, the board of education shall file the final criteria with the
26 state secretary and said criteria shall thereupon take effect. The board may
27 determine the manner in which all or part of state funds allocated under chap-
-28 ter seventy to the municipality or municipalities constituting the school dis-
-29 trict shall be withheld until such time as the district is meeting the board
30 standard.

1 SECTION 6. Said chapter 15, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by
2 adding the following twelve sections:-
3 Section 49. The board is authorized and directed to gather information,
4 herein specified, for the purpose of evaluating individual public schools and
5 all school systems. All information filed pursuant to the following two para-
-6 graphs shall be filed in the manner and form prescribed by the department.
7 Each school district shall be reimbursed for reasonable costs incurred thereby
8 in accordance with section sixty.
9 Each school committee shall file the following information with the

10 department every year:
11 an outline of the curriculum and graduation requirements of the district;
12 pupil/teacher ratios and class size policy and practice;
13 teacher and administrator evaluation procedures;
14 statistics, policies, and procedures relative to truancy and dropouts;
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15 statistics, policies, and procedures relative to expulsions and in-school
16 and out-of-school suspensions;
17 per cent of school-age children attending public schools;
18 racial composition of teaching and administrative staff.
19 Each school committee shall file a description of the following instruc-

-20 tional procedures and programs with the department every year:
21 art and music programs;
22 programs for gifted and talented students;
23 adult education programs;
24 library and media facilities;
25 condition of instructional materials including textbooks, workbooks,
26 audio-visual materials, laboratory materials;
27 types and condition of computers and computer software;
28 basic skills remediation programs;
29 drug and alcohol abuse programs.
30 The board shall assess annually all schools and school districts on the
31 basis of a comprehensive analysis of the data compiled pursuant to this
32 section and of the results of the testing programs required in section fifty.
33 Such assessment shall be part of the basis for awarding equal educational
34 opportunity grants and other educational assistance grants provided by the
35 commonwealth. The board shall annually provide the results of this analysis
36 to school districts and shall make such results available to the public.
37 Section 50. The board shall conduct a statewide testing program to
38 improve curriculum and instruction and to identify those students needing
39 assistance in mastering basic skills.
40 To improve curriculum and instruction, the board shall test all students,
41 at three grade levels to be determined by the board, in major curriculum
42 areas. The curriculum testing shall be conducted biennially by the board with
43 the assistance of each school district, on a date set by the board. The
44 results of the curriculum testing shall be reported at the school level where
45 feasible, and at the school district and statewide levels. Such results for
46 all school districts shall be made available to the public. The results shall
47 provide sufficient data for comparison at the national level.
48 To identify students with basic skills deficiencies and to determine which
49 students need remediation, the board shall annually test all students at grade
50 three, at a later elementary grade, and at a secondary grade to be determined
51 by the board, for mastery of basic skills in reading, writing, mathematics and
52 such other areas as the board determines. Basic skills tests shall be uniform
53 statewide tests conducted by the board with the assistance of each school dis-
-54 trict, on a date set by the board. The board shall compile the results of the
55 basic skills test at the school, school district and statewide levels, and,
56 except as otherwise provided in this section, shall make the results available
57 to the public. The board shall establish standards for determining mastery on
58 the basic skills tests. School districts may establish higher standards for59 mastery of the basic skills tests than those standards established by the

board.
61 The tests conducted pursuant to this section shall reflect no racial,
62 ethnic or cultural bias. No student shall be tested twice within the same
63 half school year pursuant to this section. The results of tests conducted
64 pursuant to this section for any individual shall not be made available to the
65 public. Notwithstanding the provisions of section seven of chapter four, all
66 test questions and answers, scoring keys and other test data prepared and used
67 by the board in conducting tests under this section shall be exempt from dis-
-68 closure until the results of the tests have been reported. Parents or guard-
-69 ians of students in special education programs may waive, on behalf of such
70 students, the testing requirements of this section, after such parents or
71 guardians and students have been informed in writing of the consequences of
72 such a waiver.
73 The board shall be responsible for the development of all tests required
74 under this section and shall deliver at no cost to each school district an
75 amount of test instruments sufficient to permit the testing of each student
76 required to be tested under this section.
77 The results of both the curriculum testing and basic skills testing
78 required by this section shall be a part of the basis for the annual assess-
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79 merit by the board of each school and school district, as provided for in

81 Each school district shall administer all tests required pursuant to this
82 section in accordance with the instructions of the board, and shall be rein-
83 bursed for reasonable costs incurred thereby in accordance with section sixty
84 of this chapter.
85 Section 51. The board shall allocate such funds as are appropriated to
86 the School Improvement Fund, established under the provisions of section
87 thirty-five F of chapter ten, to each school building containing any of the
88 grades from kindergarten to six, inclusive, in the fiscal year nineteen hun-
-89 dred and eighty-six, and in every school building containing any of the grader.
90 from kindergarten to twelve, inclusive, in the fiscal year nineteen hundred
91 and eighty-seven and each fiscal year thereafter, which has filed information
92 set forth in section forty-nine of chapter fifteen in the following man-
-93 ner: an amount of money equal to the total number of full-time equivalent
94 students in grades kindergarten to six, or kindergarten to twelve in attend-
95 ance there during the preceding school year multiplied by ten dollars in the
96 fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty-six and each fiscal year thereafter.
97 Funds appropriated by the board shall be deposited with the town, city or
98 regional treasurer in a separate account for expenditure by the councils pur--99 suant to this section.
100 The proceeds of the fund shall be used, at the school building level, to
101 establish innovative academic programs, expanded services to students, pur-
-102 chase of instructional equipment, alternative education programs, cultural
103 education programs, community or parental involvement programs, business and104 education partnership programs, staff training, or for any other purposes con-
-105 sistent with the intent of this section.
106 Such funds shall not be used for current operating costs, supplies, utili-
-107 ties, existing building and equipment maintenance, existing staff salaries and
108 wages, or to supplant current school costs.
109 At each school the expenditure of said funds shall be determined exclu-
-110 sively by a council consisting of the school principal who shall serve as
111 chairman; three teachers, elected annually by the teachers of the building;
112 two parents of children attending said school building chosen in elections
113 held annually by the local parent-teacher organization under the direction of
114 the principal of such school or, if none exists chosen by the school commit-
-115 tee, and one person who is not a parent of a child attending said school
116 building, appointed by the school committee.

To the extent possible said councils shall be broadly representative of118 the racial and ethnic diversity of the school building and community.
All decisions of the local school improvement council regarding the

120 expenditure of funds under this section shall be submitted to the school con-
121 mittee who may veto same by a majority recorded vote. If no such vote is
122 rendered by the committee within thirty days of receipt of said decision, it
123 shall be assumed to be approved. Should the school committee veto a decision
124 of the local school improvement council, said matter shall not be re-submitted
125 for a period of one year from said veto. Decisions of the local school
126 improvement council shall not be subject to chapter one hundred and fifty E,127 provided, however, that such expenditures or decisions of said councils shall
128 not be in violation of local collective bargaining contracts in existence at
129 the time of passage of this act; and provided, however, that decisions of the
130 local school improvement council regarding matters brought before it, includ-
-131 ing, but not limited to the expenditure of funds under this section, shall not132 interfere with any power, authority or statutory obligation lawfully vested in•33 any school committee.
134 All members of the school improvement council shall be subject to thn
135 provisions of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A and shall not be subject
36 to the provisions of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight B. The operation of37 the councils shall be subject to the provisions of section eleven A one-halfof chapter thirty A, sections thirty-five to forty-six A, inclusive, of chap-

ten of chapter sixty-six
he c °uncil shall annually submit a complete and detailed report of

141 expenditures of funds under this section to the commissioner of education by
142 the end of the school year.

to the commissioner of education by

143 The department shall prepare and distribute to each school superintendent

80 section forty-nine.
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144 and school improvement council a report specifying the use of school improve-
145 merit funds statewide
146146 Section 52. The board shall establish an essential skills discretionary
147 grant program. The board may make grant awards to school districts with high

concentrations of low income students, high concentrations of students def148
cient in basic skills, or high concentrations of students likely to drop out149
of school, as determined by the board for basic skills remediation programs or150
dropout prevention programs. The board shall primarily use the statewide151
basic skills test results in determining recipients of essential skills grants152
under this section for basic skills remediation programs.153

154 Basic skills remediation programs may provide supplemental instructional
155 materials, additional teachers or teachers aides, counseling or guidance per-
-156 sonnel, remedial instruction and tutoring, extended day tutorial programs, and
155

enhanced instruction within the regular classroom and other classrooms to stu-157
158 dents in grades one through nine. Said board shall solicit proposals for the

basic skills remediation program. Applications shall include: a statement of159
need, of how funds will be targeted to students in need of basic skills reme-160
diation, and of how local efforts will be evaluated. School committees shall161

162 use the statewide basic skills test as part of Oheir program evaluation but
163 may use other criteria as well

Dropout prevention program:164 Dropout prevention programs may include counseling programs to improve
school discipline, work-study or coo]165 iperative education, alternative educatioi

166 part-time employment and programs. The board shall
167 solicit proposals for dropout prevention programs for students in grades seven
168 to twelve, inclusive. Applications shall include a statement of need, program
167

169 objectives and implementation, program evaluations, and proposed linkages witham evaluations, an
170 business, labor, higher education and other agencies. Proposals which•h provide

matching funds from local, federal and private sources shall be given prior171
172 ity. Each school committee applying for funds for a dropout prevention pprevention pro-

173 gram shall appoint an advisory council comprised of parents, teachers, admin-ancil comprised of parents, teacher
174 strators and representatives of business, lat
175 immunity agencies. Council members shall be broadly rep

176 acial and ethnic diversity of the commonwealth. The advisory council shall
assist in the development of the application proposal and in program imple-

178 mentation
179 ard shall evaluate proposals, provide technical assist
180 ams and services provided under this section shall supp
181 programs and services provided under chapters seventy-one A, seventy-one B

and seventy-four. Seventy-five pe Nt of funds appropriated for th
ial skills grant programs shall be allocated t

184184 programs, and twenty-five per cent of said funds shall be allocated to dropout
185 prevention programs.

Section 53. The board shall establish, within the division of186

and instruction ipartment of education, an office for the gifted and
talented. Said office may provide technical assistance, curriculum, mate-188

189 ials, consultants, support services and other services to schools and school
190 distric
191 Section 54. The board shall establish an early childhood discretic ary

192 grant prog

193 The board annually may award grants to school committees to develop inno-mo

194 vative early childhood education programs in the following thr
195 three and four year old childrenareas: pre-kindergarten programs fo:
196 enhanced kindergarten and transition md programs which
197 seek to develop creative ap ly childhood
198 ay care. Such combined programs may ended

Ims and day care programs
200 clas

age200

202
20.1 EdAt least seventy-five per cent t rant
204 awarded under this section shall be allocated to programs serving low incon
205 sites, as determined by the board. C iteria for determin

206 a low income site shall include, but not be limited to, the same crite ri
207 which are used to qualify schools for Chapter 1 of the Federal Educat
208 solldation and Improvement Act of 1981
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10 pre-kindergarten programs or to suppleme

II pre-kindergarten, kindergarten and transitional first grade
212 The board shall establish standards for pre-kindergarten programs which
213 meet or exceed the existing office for children standards for programs which
214 serve three and four year old children in whole and half day programs.

School committees applying for funds under this grant program shallfunds
216 appoint an advisory council comprised of a principal, teacher, parent, a
217 member of the local resource and referral agency and others with experience in
218 the care and education of young children. Council members shall be broadly
219 representative of the racial and ethnic diversity of the community. The
220 council shall develop a proposal for funds which shall be approved by the
221 school committee

School committees may contract with other public and private agencies for223 services, provided that any teacher employed by the contracting school comrait-
-224 tee in pre-kindergarten, kindergarten and transitional first grade classes is225 not displaced as a result of such contract.
226 Proposals which describe linkages with other human service agencies and
227 which seek to combine a number of funding sources shall be given priority by
228 the board. Other agencies and programs may include, but are not limited to,
229 state and federal nutrition programs, public health programs, and state funded
230 day care programs.
231 Applications for said grants shall include the following: a statement of
232 need, a description of unmet needs and existing resources, program objectives
233 and implementation plan, evaluation and dissemination components, contractual
234 arrangements with other service providers, and linkages and funding arrange--235 ments with other public or private agencies. Applications shall also
236 describe how such programs will interact with programs for children with spe-
237 cial needs
238 The board shall establish an early childhood office which shall have the
239 following functions: developing program standards for early childhood pro--240 grams, providing technical assistance to school committees, conducting program
241 evaluations, and, jointly with bureau of teacher certification, developing
242 certification standards for early childhood teachers.
243 The board shall appoint a state advisory council on early childhood educa-
-244 tion. Members of the advisory council may include, but are not limited to,245 teachers, parents, representatives of state human service agencies, day care
246 agencies, higher education, business, labor and government. Council members
247 shall be broadly representative of the racial and ethnic diversity of the corn-
-248 monwealth. The advisory council shall be charged with conducting a comprehen-
-249 sive study of future trends in early childhood education and day care, includ-
-250 ing the provision of services to children from birth to age three, and shall
251 report their findings to the board by January first, nineteen hundred and
252 eighty-seven, and each year thereafter. In addition, the advisory council
253 shall review early childhood program evaluations, certification and program
254 standards, and make recommendations to the board on needed program changes.255 The board shall report on the progress of the early childhood grant program
256 and make recommendations to the general court by filing the same with the
257 clerk of the house of representatives and the clerk of the senate on or before
258 June thirtieth, of each year
259 Section 55. The board shall grant awards for educational achievement
260 hereinafter referred to as REACH awards. Award recipients shall be selected
261 based on the assessments of school systems required by section fifty and each
262 year shall be made to six school districts according to the following
263 cycle. in fiscal nineteen hundred and eighty-eight and every third year
264 thereafter awards shall be made in the category of kindergarten through sixth
265 grade, in fiscal nineteen hundred and eighty-nine and every third year there--266 a^te y awards shall be made in the category of seventh and eighth grades, and
267 in fiscal nineteen hundred and ninety and every third year thereafter awards
268 shall be made in the category of ninth through twelfth grades.
269 Each category shall contain three divisions comprised of school systems

towns and regional school districts whosea

apita incomes are as follows: Division A, per capita incomes of thirty-

.vis ion
nundred and
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274 ninety-nine dollar's; and Division C, per capita incomes of eight thousand
275 dollars or more. Per capita income ranges shall be adjusted by the board in
276 accordance with decennial revisions in state per capita income so as to main-
-277 tain, as nearly as possible, the original population balance among the catego-
-278 ries.
279 Within each division each year awards shall be granted for best overall
280 educational performance and for the most improved educational performance
281 based on system-wide school performance in the grade level category being con-
-282 sidered in that year.
283 Section 56. The governor shall appoint a nine member council, known as
284 the state educational technology advisory Council, to advise the board and
285 department of education. The membership of the council shall be representa-
-286 tive of the racial, ethnic, and cultural diversity of the commonwealth, and
287 shall include, but not be limited to, representatives of the public schools,
288 higher education, and business, who are involved in the use of computers in
289 education. Members of the council shall be appointed for terms of three
290 years, except that of the first members appointed, three shall serve for one
291 year, three shall serve for two years, and three shall serve for three years.
292 Members may be reappointed. Members shall serve without compensation.
293 The council shall seek to foster the appropriate use of computers in
294 instruction by making recommendations to the board relative to the development
295 of a state plan for the use of computers in instruction; keeping abreast of
296 technological changes with implications for the use of computers in education;
297 seeking private sector support for the use of computers in public education in
298 the commonwealth; monitoring the implementation of computer technology in
299 instruction; recommending the standards of approval of school district plans
300 for the use of educational technology; recommending guidelines under which
301 school districts and schools may contract with nonprofit corporations for
302 advice, consultation and assistance relative to the use of computers in
303 instruction; and issuing annual reports to the general court and the public on
304 its activities.
305 The board, subject to appropriation, may award grants to school districts
306 to assist them in the purchase of instructional materials related to technol-
-307 ogy. Applicants for such grants must present a plan to the board for the use
308 of such instructional material.
309 In order to provide for a comprehensive program for the provision and ben-
-310 eficial use of technology in the public schools, there is hereby established a
311 trust fund to be managed by the board of education, which shall be known as
312 the Educational Technology Trust Fund and into which shall be credited funds
313 received from any corporation, whether public or private, and from any govern-
-314 ment. Upon receipt, such funds shall be deposited in the state treasury and
315 credited to the trust fund and, subject to appropriation, may be expended by
316 the board for the purposes of this section after consultation with the state
317 educational technology advisory Council.
318 Section 57. The board shall establish an instructional materials grant
319 program to provide financial assistance to school districts for the purchase
320 of textbooks, workbooks, audio-visual materials, library books and materials,
321 laboratory kits, and other instructional materials. Grants shall be awarded
322 to those districts in need of assistance as determined by the board following
323 inventories of such materials conducted by the board from time to time. In
324 awarding grants under this section, the board shall give priority to school
325 districts receiving equal educational opportunity grants pursuant to chapter
326 seventy A.
327 Section 58. The board shall establish a unit designated as the leadership
328 academy which shall provide training to school principals and other super-
-329 visory personnel. Such training shall include, but not be limited to: train-
-330 ing in personnel evaluation methods, techniques for developing cooperative
331 relationships with parents and community organizations, school based roanage-
-332 ment skills and curriculum development.
333 Section 59. The board shall establish a Lucretia Crocker dissemination
334 program for the purpose of replicating and disseminating exemplary educational
335 programs throughout the commonwealth.
336 For the purpose of this section "exemplary educational programs'* shall
337 mean programs which have been shown to advance academic and creative achieve-
-338 ment, create a better school climate, expand services to students or provide
339 alternative learning environments.
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340 Nominations of exemplary programs shall be made to the board by local
341 school committees. Said board may contract with a nonprofit or public insti-
-342 tution which has knowledge and experience in evaluating and disseminatingknowledge and experience in evaluating and disseminating
343 exemplary educational programs for the purposes of validating nominated pro-
-344 grams.
345 Upon the validation of nominated exemplary programs said board shall
346 develop dissemination strategies which shall include the awarding of fellow-
-347 ships to public school teachers for sabbatical leaves to perform technical
348 assistance, training, and monitoring necessary to ensure that programs are
349 successfully transferred from school to school and system to system; and the
350 granting of funds for the replication and distribution of materials used in
351 exemplary programs.
352 The annualized amount of the fellowship shall not exceed the annual salary
353 of the recipient and shall be awarded in place of and not in addition to the
354 recipient's salary.
355 The governor shall appoint an advisory council to assist the board in the
356 implementation of the Lucretia Crocker Program. The advisory council shall
357 consist of five deans of graduate schools of education in the commonwealth.
358 Members of the council shall serve for three year staggered terms and may be
359 reappointed provided however that of those first appointed, one member shall
360 serve for one year, two shall serve for two years and two shall serve for
361 three years. Members shall serve without compensation.
362 Section 60. The commissioner of administration shall convene a working
363 committee made up of his own designee, a designee of the commissioner of edu-
-364 cation and a designee of the local government advisory committee to establish
365 guidelines for purposes of reimbursing cities and towns for the reasonable
366 costs associated with the implementation of sections forty-nine and fifty of
367 this chapter and section thirty-eight of chapter seventy-one. Such guidelines
368 shall be filed by the working committee with the house and senate committees
369 on ways and means and shall become effective only upon approval by said com-
-370 mittees. Reimbursements of costs made pursuant to such guidelines shall con-
-371 stitute complete satisfaction of the obligation of the commonwealth to assume
372 such costs pursuant to any general or special law.

| SECTION 7. Section 7 of said chapter 15A is hereby amended by adding the
2 following two paragraphs:-
3 The board of regents, subject to appropriation, shall establish a coramon-
-4 wealth scholars program for the purpose of providing grants to high school
5 seniors who are planning to attend an institution of higher education within
6 the commonwealth. Said board of regents shall establish rules and regulations
7 for the program, including the levels of academic, leadership, extracur-
8 ricular, and other achievement needed to qualify as a commonwealth scholar.
9 Based upon such rules and regulations, the board of education shall nominate

10 as commonwealth scholars public and private high school students from each
11 school district. Each student who qualifies as a commonwealth scholar shall
12 receive a grant of up to one thousand dollars.
13 Said board of regents, subject to appropriation, shall establish a Massa-
-14 chusetts teacher incentive program, for the purpose of providing grants for
15 the cost of education, including tuition and fees, for students in insti-
ll tutions of higher education within the commonwealth who agree to teach on a
|7 full time basis within a public educational system located in the common*
18 wealth, for a period to be determined by the board. Said board shall insti-
-19 tute and maintain learning contracts for all students admitted in the teache.
20 incentive program, which shall include provisions for "payback" service for a

>mmencing after such students have fulfilled all graduation require-
ments, or for repayment to the commonwealth of the full amount of such grants

23 on terms established by said board. Said board shall promulgate regulations
24 governing the administration of the teacher incentive program, including the
25 establishment of eligibility criteria based upon the indexed financial need of
26 the student

SECTION 8. Said chapter 15A is hereby amended by inserting after
;ion 7 the following section:-
Section 7A. The board of regents, subject to appropriation, shall estab*

4 lish a program entitled the teaching learning corps".
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5 The program shall provide school districts choosing to participate, which
6 contain a significant proportion of low-income students or a significant pro-
7 portion of students deficient in basic skills, as determined by the board of
8 education with college students as instructional aides. Instructional aides
9 shall assist teachers in instructional activities during regular school pro-

10 grams or extended day programs, but shall not replace existing school per-
il sonnel. Funds provided under this section shall be used first to provide
12 matching funds for work-study college students, and in the case where
13 work-study students are rot available, to hire college
14 in work-study programs. The board of regents, in cooperation with the boar
15 of education, shall promulgate rules and regulations for said program, includ
16 ing selection criteria for public school sites, cooperative agreements betwee
17 colleges and public schools, yearly program evaluation procedures, prograi

■ 18 duration standards, and other rules.
ures, progr

18 duration standards, and other rules

| SECTION 9. Subdivision (5) of section 16 of chapte
Laws, as appearing in the 1984 Official Edition, is hereby amended by

3 ing out the second sentence and inserting in f the
4 tence:- The provisions of this section relative to t
5 a hearing or to the right of review by the district court shall not apply t
6 any teacher or principal or superintended

or any superintendent employed under a contract, for the dura
8 tract, or any principal or supervisor, who has been dismissed, demot
9 removed from a position by a vote of a school cor
10 of section forty-two, forty-two Aor section sixty-three of chapter seventy-
11 one

I SECTION 10. Chapter 63 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting
after section 38J the following section

3 Section 38K. In determining the net income subject to tax under this
4 chapter, a domestic or foreign corporation organized under chapter one hundred
5 and fifty-six or under chapter one hundred and fifty-six B may deduct, in
6 addition to any other allowable deduction under this chapter, an amount equal
7 to fifty per cent of the cost to such taxpayer, but in no case exceeding fifty

8 per cent of the fair market value, of computer hardware, computer software or
9 other instructional equipment donated to and accepted by the commonwealth,

10 political subdivision thereof, or any organization exempt from taxation by the
|| federal government pursuant to section 501(c)(3) of the internal revenue code
12 that provides elementary or secondary education in the commonwealth which
13 for use in such programs of elementary or secondary education

| SECTION 10A. Section thirty-eight Kof chapter sixty-three of the General
Laws is hereby repealed

| SECTION 11. Chapter 70 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking
out section 6, as appearing in the 1984 Official Edition, and inserting in

3 place thereof the following section
4 Section 6. The aid paid to any city or town under this chapter in the
5 fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty-three shall not
6 be less than one hundred and seven per cent of the amount due said city or

town during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
8 seventy-nine under the provisions of this chapter. This amount shall be
9 termed the chapter seventy minimum guarantee for the fiscal year ending June

10 thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty-four
|| In the fiscal years ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eigl
12 four to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-three, inclusive, the*d and nin>
13 chapter seventy minimum guarantee of any city or town shall be the
14 seventy minimum guarantee of such city or town in the preceding fiscal yn the preceding fiscal year

amount equal to ten per cent of the chapter seventy minimum guarantee

16 for such city or town in the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
17 dred and eighty-three. This shall not apply to any regional school district
18 or independent vocational school
19 The chapter seventy minimum guarantee of any regional school district or
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20 independent vocational school shall be the chapter seventy guarantee received
21 in the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty-four.

| SECTION 12. The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after chap-
-2 ter 70 the following chapter:-

4 Section 1. The purpose of the equal educational opportunity grant pro-
-5 vided by this chapter is to accelerate the achievement of the objectives set
6 forth in section one of chapter seventy and to assist such cities, towns,
7 regional school districts or independent vocational schools to achieve the
8 minimum expenditure requirements set forth in section seven of said chapter
9 seventy prior to the date such requirements will become effective under the

10 provisions of said section.
11 Section 2. As used in this chapter, the following words shall, unless the
12 context clearly requires otherwise, have the following meanings:
13 Average direct service expenditure per pupil in regular day programs in
14 cities, towns and regional school districts of the same classification of
15 school districts", the sum of the total expenditures, including expenditures
16 from federal funds made available under 20 USC 238, for all pupils enrolled in
17 regular day programs in public schools in all cities, towns and regional
18 school districts of the same classification of school district in the common-
19 wealth during a fiscal year, divided by the total of the sums of full time
20 equivalent pupils enrolled in regular day programs in all cities, towns, and
21 regional school districts of such same classification of school district
22 during said year; provided, however, that the numerator of the fraction
23 described in this paragraph shall include expenditures for instructional ser-
-24 vices, attendance services, health services, fixed charges, and food services
25 only. Expenditures for administration, athletic and other student activities,
26 plant operation and maintenance, capital outlays, transportation, and food for
27 food services shall not be included in the numerator of said fraction.
28 Average direct service expenditure per pupil in vocational education pro--29 grams in cities, towns, regional school districts, and independent vocational
30 schools of the vocational schools classification of school districts", the sum
31 of the total expenditure, including expenditures from federal funds made
32 available under 20 USC 238, for all pupils enrolled in vocational education
33 programs in public schools in all cities, towns, regional school districts and
34 independent vocational schools of the vocational schools classification of
35 school district in the commonwealth during a fiscal year, divided by the total
36 t^le sums of full time equivalent pupils enrolled in vocational education
37 programs in all cities, towns, regional school districts and independent voca-
-38 tional schools of such vocational schools classification of school district
39 during said year; provided, however, that the numerator of the fraction
40 described in this paragraph shall include expenditures for instructional ser-
41 vices, attendance services, health services, fixed charges, and food services
42 only. Expenditures for administration, athletic and other student activities,
43 plant operation and maintenance, capital outlays, transportation, and food for
44 food services shall not be included in the numerator of said fraction.
45 Classification of school district", a group of cities, towns, regional
46 school districts or independent vocational schools which offer similar aca-

demic or vocational programs and which maintain classes in a similar number of
grades. Such classifications shall be as follows: (1) nonoperating dis-

49 trict, those cities and towns which do not maintain a public school;
grades kindergarten through twelfth, regional vocational school member,

; cities and towns which maintain classes in academic programs in grades
tidergarten through the twelfth and are also members of a regional school

3 CHAPTER 70A.

53 district; (3) grades kindergarten through twelfth, not a regional vocational54 school member, those cities and towns which maintain classes in academic pro-
■egional vocational

grams in grades kindergarten through the twelfth and also maintain their own
vocational ;owns and

in ele-tricts w

mal schoo.
ts and independent vocational schools which maintain academic programs

towns,
:gional school districts and independent vocational schools which maintain

ational educat
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63 "Equal educational opportunity grant for a fiscal year", for the fiscal
64 year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty-six, the sum received
65 in that fiscal year pursuant to the first sentence of section four; for any
66 subsequent fiscal year, the excess of the entire grant received in that year
67 pursuant to section four over the grant received pursuant to section four in
68 the previous fiscal year.
69 "Sum of weighted full time equivalent pupils, in cities, towns or regional
70 school districts in classification of school districts other than vocational
71 schools", the number of full time equivalent pupils enrolled in regular day,
72 special needs, vocational or transitional bilingual education programs multi-
-73 plied by the pupil weight cost factor for the program or programs in which the
74 pupil is enrolled as set forth in section two A of chapter seventy, except
75 that a full time equivalent pupil enrolled in a transitional bilingual educa-
-76 tion program in accordance with the provisions of chapter seventy-one A and
77 the regulations promulgated thereunder shall be assigned a pupil weight of
78 2.00 and the additional weight for low income pupils shall be 1.00.
79 "Sum of weighted full time equivalent pupils in cities, towns, regional
80 school districts and independent vocational schools in the vocational school
g| classification of school districts", the number of full time equivalent pupils
82 enrolled in regular day, special needs, vocational or transitional bilingual
83 education programs multiplied by the pupil weight cost factor for the program
84 or programs in which the pupil is enrolled as set forth in section two A of
85 chapter seventy, except that a full time equivalent pupil enrolled in a voca-
-86 tional education program shall be assigned a pupil weight of 1.00 and a pupil
87 enrolled in a transitional bilingual education program in accordance with the
88 provisions of chapter seventy-one A and the regulations promulgated thereunder
89 shall be assigned a pupil weight of 2.00 and the additional weight for low
90 income students as determined by the board shall be 1.00.
91 For the purpose of this chapter the definitions set forth in section two
92 of chapter seventy shall apply.
93 Section 3. The commissioner of education shall annually on or before
94 December first, calculate (1) the minimum amount which each city, town,
95 regional school district and independent vocational school would have been
96 required to expend during the preceding fiscal year for the direct service
97 expenditures for pupils in public school, (a) if such minimum had been the
98 product of eighty-five per cent of the average direct service expenditure per
99 pupil in regular day programs in all cities, towns and regional school dis-

-100 tricts of the same classification of school districts, except vocational
101 schools, multiplied by the sum of weighted full time equivalent pupils in each
102 such city, town or regional school district, or (b) if such minimum had been
103 the product of eighty-five per cent of the average direct service expenditure
104 per pupil in vocational education programs in cities, towns, regional school
105 districts and independent vocational schools of the vocational schools classi-
106 fication of school district multiplied by the sum of weighted full time
107 equivalent pupils in each city, town, regional school district or independent
108 vocational school, and (2) the actual amount so expended.
109 Immediately after completing the calculations required, the said commis -

110 sioner shall determine and certify to the commissioner of administration (1)
111 each city, town, regional school district or independent vocational school in
112 which the actual amount expended was less than the minimum amount which should
113 have been expended and (2) an amount equal to the difference between the mini-
-114 mum amount which should have been so expended and the actual amount so
115 expended.
116 Section 4. One-sixth of the amount determined to be the difference
117 between the minimum amount which should have been expended and the actual
118 amount so expended as calculated pursuant to section three shall be made
1 19 available by the department as an equal educational opportunity grant in the
120 fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty-six, to each
121 city, town, regional school district or independent vocational school which is
122 certified as provided in the last paragraph of section three. In the fiscal
123 year nineteen hundred and eighty-seven, and in each fiscal year thereafter,
•24 the amount of the grant shall be equal to the total of the amount of the grant
125 in the preceding fiscal year and an additional amount for the current fiscal
126 year equal to one-sixth of the amount so determined for the most recent yearyear

127 in accordance with section three, between the minimum amount which should have
128 been so expended and the actual amount so expended.
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129 The equal educational opportunity grant shall be deposited with the treas-
130 urer of such city, town, regional school district or independent vocational
131 school to be expended by the school committee, without further appropriation,
132 for the purpose of increasing direct service expenditures for pupils in public
133 schools
134 Section 5. Each city, town or district, which accepts, by majority vote
135 of both the school committee and the appropriating authority of such city or
136 town, and each regional school district which accepts by majority vote of the137 school committee and by majority vote of two-thirds of the appropriating138 authorities of the member towns and cities an equal educational opportunity139 grant made available under the provisions of section four shall expend for140 direct service expenditures for pupils in public school in the current year,
141 an amount which is at least as great as the sum of (1) the product of the i142 number of weighted full time equivalent pupils for the current year multiplied
143 by the amount expended per weighted full time equivalent pupil in the pre-
144 ceding fiscal year, including amounts received under the provisions of section145 four in that year, and (2) a proportionate share of the excess of the sum of
146 any increase in the total of school aid and additional assistance received by
147 such city, town, or regional school district and any increase in the property
148 tax levy in such city or town in the current fiscal year over the sum of
149 increases in the costs of debt service, court judgments, and pensions in the
150 current fiscal year over the preceding fiscal year; or an amount sufficient to
151 reduce by one-third the difference between the minimum amount of direct ser-
152 vice expenditures as determined by the commissioner of education under section
153 three and the actual amount expended in the preceding fiscal year for direct
154 service expenditures by such city, town, or regional school district. For the
155 purposes of this paragraph, "proportionate share" shall mean the proportion
156 which (a) direct service expenditures for pupils in public schools in the pre-
157 ceding fiscal year less the total amount received pursuant to section four in
158 said preceding fiscal year bears to (b) the sum total of school aid and addi-
159 tional assistance received by such city, town, or regional school district
160 said preceding fiscal year and the total property tax levy of such city or

in said preceding fiscal year
order for a city, town or district which does not qualify for an equal

ducational opportunity grant under the provisions of section four in the
164 fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty-six to so qualify in any fiscal year
165 thereafter such city or town must expend in the fiscal year nineteen hundred
66 eighty-six and in each fiscal year thereafter an amount which is at least

:at as the sum of (1) the product of the number of weighted full time
squivalent pupils for the current year multiplied by the amount expended per

169 weighted full time equivalent pupil in the preceding fiscal year and (2) a
70 proportionate share of the excess of the sum of any increase in the total of

171 school aid and additional assistance received by such city or town and any
ncrease in the property tax levy in such city or town in the current fiscal

173 year over the sum of increases in the costs of debt service, court judgments,
174 and pensions in the current fiscal year over the preceding fiscal year. For
175 the purposes of this paragraph, "proportionate share" shall mean the proper*
176 tion which total expenditures for all pupils in all programs, as defined in

m two of chapter seventy, in the preceding fiscal year bears to the sum
otal of school aid and additional assistance received by such city or

179 town in the preceding fiscal year and the total property tax levy of such city
180 or town in the orecedine fding fiscal year

81 In order for district or independent vocational schoo’ \
lot qualify ational opportunity grant under tfc I-

-1 year nineteen hundred and eighty-siA^tion four in

reafter, such regional school district oi
dependent vocational school shall expend in the fiscal year nineteen hundred

and in each fiscal year thereafter an amount per weighted full
uivalent pupil not less than the amount per such pupil expended in the

f
~

CAJJCIIUGUeceding fiscal year and any increase in the total of school and regionalKnnl aiH II i . ”
...

' V,a X vi VellUVll Oiiu I.
«9 schoo aid received by such regional school district or Independent vocationalIQO srho.ll In fioenl rthat fiscal yea

musual changes in enrollment or educational costs occur
:ments of the preceding paragraph would impose an undue fiscal

Ip y or town or the cities or towns which are members of •
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194 regional school district, such city, town or district may appeal to the corn-
-195 missioner of education for a remedy. Such remedy may include, but not be
|96 limited to a one-year waiver of the requirements of the preceding paragraph.
197 Section 6. Notwithstanding the provisions of section seven of chapter
198 seventy of the General Laws, no city, town, regional school district or inde-
-199 pendent vocational school shall have its school aid reduced pursuant to the
200 provisions of said section seven for any fiscal year in which it receives an
201 equal educational opportunity grant.

| SECTION 13. There is hereby established a professional development grant
2 program for the purpose of supplementing teacher compensation in cities,3 towns, and regional school districts, educational collaborative or independent
4 vocational schools.
5 Each city, town or regional school district, educational collaborative or
6 independent vocational school shall receive, subject to appropriation, as
7 hereinafter provided, a professional development grant; provided, however,8 that such city, town or regional school district has accepted the provisions9 of this section. Cities and towns may accept the provisions of this section10 by a majority vote of the school committee and the appropriating authority.

11 Regional school districts may accept the provisions of this section by a12 majority vote of the regional school committee and approval of two-thirds of13 the appropriating authorities of the member cities and towns.14 On or before February fifteen, nineteen hundred and eighty-six the commis--15 sioner of education shall distribute an amount not to exceed nineteen million16 nine hundred and fifty thousand dollars to cities, towns, and regional school
17 districts. The purpose of such distribution shall be to award professional18 development grants. The amount awarded to a city, town, regional school dis--19 trict, educational collaborative, or independent vocational school shall be20 the amount nineteen million nine hundred and fifty thousand dollars multiplied

21 by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the number of pupils enrolled22 in the day program of the city, town, or regional school district and the23 denominator of which shall be the total number of pupils enrolled in day pro--24 grams of all cities, towns, and regional school districts, educational colla--25 boratives and independent vocational schools.
26 On or before August fifteen, nineteen hundred and eighty-six the commis--27 sioner of education shall distribute an amount not to exceed seventeen million28 and one hundred thousand dollars to cities, towns, and regional school dis--29 tricts, educational collaboratives and independent vocational schools. The30 purpose of such distribution shall be to award professional development31 grants. The amount awarded to a city, town or regional school district, edu--32 cational collaborative, or independent vocational school shall be the amount33 seventeen million and one hundred thousand dollars multiplied by a fraction,34 the numerator of which shall be the number of pupils enrolled in the day pro--35 gram of the city, town, regional school district, educational collaborative,36 or independent vocational school and the denominator of which shall be the37 total number of pupils enrolled in
38 regional school districts, educational <

day programs of all cities, towns, and
;ollaboratives and independent voca-

’

-- vco anu rnuepeaueuL voca--39 tional schools.
40 0n °r before February fifteen, nineteen hundred and eighty-seven the corn-
'll missloner of education shall distribute an amount not to exceed fourteen mil--42 lion and two hundred and fifty thousand dollars to cities, towns, and regional43 school districts, educational collaboratives and independent vocational44 schools. The purpose of such distribution shall be to award professional45 development grants. The amount awarded to a city, town, regional school dis--46 trict, educational collaborative or independent vocational school shall be the
47 amount fourteen million and two hundred and fifty thousand dollars multiplied48 by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the number of pupils enrolled49 in the day program of the city, town, or regional school district and the50 denominator of which shall be the total number of pupils enrolled in day pro--51 grams of all cities, towns, regional school districts, educational collabora--52 tives and independent vocational schools.

On or before August fifteen, nineteen hundred and eighty-seven the commis--54 sioner of education shall distribute an amount not to exceed eleven million55 and four hundred thousand dollars to cities, towns, regional school districts
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56 educational collaboratives and independent vocational schools. The purpose of
57 such distribution shall be to award professional development grants. The
58 amount awarded to a city, town, regional school district, educational collabo-
-59 rative or independent vocational school shall be the amount eleven million and
60 four hundred thousand dollars multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which
61 shall be the number of pupils enrolled in the day program of the city, town,
62 regional school district, educational collaborative or independent vocational
63 school and the denominator of which shall be the total number of pupils
64 enrolled in day programs of all cities, towns, regional school districts, edu-
-65 cational collaboratives and independent vocational schools.
66 Professional development grants shall be deposited with the treasurer of
67 such city or town to be expended by the school committee, without further
68 appropriation, for teacher compensation for school teachers employed in any
69 public school in the commonwealth, except persons in training and those70 employed as temporary substitutes. Any such grant so made available to a

regional school district, educational collaborative or independent vocational
school shall be deposited with the treasurer of such district or school to be

73 expended for the purpose of teacher compensation. Said grants shall be appor-
-74 tdoned by the school committee or board subject to an agreement negotiated75 between said school committee, educational collaborative board or board of
76 trustees of independent vocational schools and the appropriate employee orga-
77 nization pursuant to the provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty Eof the
78 General Laws.

I SECTION 14. Section 38 of chapter 71 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by adding the following four paragraphs

3 Subject to the collective bargaining provisions of chapter one hundred and
4 fifty E, the school committee may designate each year Horace Mann teachers who
5 meet the requirements and guidelines developed by the board of education pur-
-5 suant to section one G of chapter fifteen. Any position designated as a
7 Horace Mann teacher shall be included in an appropriate teacher collective
8 bargaining unit. Each year the school committee may designate Horace Mann
9 teachers who meet the requirements and guidelines developed by the board of

10 education; provided, however, that a teacher may not be designated as a Horace
|| Mann teacher more than two consecutive years.
12 The school committee shall, by means of a comprehensive evaluation, evalu-
-13 ate the performance of all teachers and administrators within its school dis-
-14 trict, using the principles of evaluation established by the board of educa-
-15 tion pursuant to section one Gof chapter fifteen, such principles shall be
16 free of racial or cultural bias. School committees shall evaluate teachers
17 and administrators not serving at discretion every year and shall evaluate
18 teachers and administrators serving at discretion at least once every two
19 years. The procedures for conducting such evaluations shall be subject to the
20 collective bargaining provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty E.
21 The results of such evaluations may be used in decisions to dismiss,
22 demote or remove a teacher or administrator pursuant to sections forty-two,
23 forty-two A and sixty-three.
24 Each school district shall conduct evaluations of teachers and administra-
25 tors in accordance with the regulat
26 for reasonable costs incurred thereby

ons of the board and shall be reimbursed
in accordance with section sixty of

1 SECTION 15. Section 38G of cl
2 amended by adding the following parag

apter 71 of the General Laws is hereby
apl

3 The board shall further require th lat all persons seeking to meet the
sr this section shall have successfully
ler teaching subject field, a standard-

4 requirements for certification unde
5 passed a standardized exam in his or h
6 ized exam of communication and language skills and shall have successfully
7 completed a seminar on teaching skills and methods.

1 SECTION 16. Section 40 of said chapter 71, as so appearing, is hereby
2 amended by striking out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof the
3 following sentences:-
4 The compensation of each teacher, except a person in training and except a

chapter fifteen
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5 person employed as a temporary substitute, upon a majority vote of
6 tive school committee and the appropriating authority or, in the
7 regional school district, upon acceptance as provided hereafter, s
8 rate of not less than eighteen thousand dollars for school year
9 after July first, nineteen hundred and eighty-five. In the case o

10 school district, acceptance shall require the approval of two-thi
11 appropriating authorities of the mun
12 trict.

cipali

| SECTION 17. Any city, town, regioi
2 orative or independent vocational scho<

al school district, educati
1 district which employs

ab-

salaries below eighteen thousand dollars and which accepts th
4 provisions of section forty of chapter seventy-one of the General Laws for
5 school years commencing after July first, nineteen hundre
6 shall receive a minimum teachers salary grant from the comraonw
7 years nineteen hundred and eighty-six and nineteen hundred and eigh
8 equal to the cost incurred by such city, town or regional school district
9 during said fiscal years as a result of increasing to eighteen thousand10 dollars the salary of each teacher whose salary was below that level prior to
|| July first, nineteen hundred and eighty-five.
12 Any city, town, regional school district, educational collaborative or
13 independent vocational school which employs teachers at salaries below eigh-
-14 teen thousand dollars and which accepts the minimum salary provisions of
15 section forty of chapter seventy-one of the General Laws for school years com-
16 mencing after July first, nineteen hundred and eighty-six, shall receive a
17 minimum teachers salary grant from the commonwealth in fiscal year nineteen
18 hundred and eighty-seven equal to the cost incurred by such city, town or
19 regional school district during said fiscal year, as a result of increasing to20 eighteen thousand dollars the salary of each teacher whose salary was below
21 that level prior to July first, nineteen hundred and eighty-five

| SECTION 18. Said chapter 71, as so appearing, is hereby further amended
2 by striking out section 42 and inserting in place thereof the following
3 section:-
4 Section 42. The school committee may dismiss any teacher, but no teacher
5 and no superintendent, other than a union superintendent and the superinten-
-6 dent of schools in the city of Boston, shall be dismissed unless by a two-
-7 thirds vote of the whole committee. A teacher not employed at discretion
8 under section forty-one and who has been teaching for more than ninety days
9 shall not be dismissed for any reason unless at least fifteen days, exclusive

JO of customary vacation periods, prior to the meeting at which the vote is to be
J| taken, he shall have been notified of such intended vote and, if he so
12 requests, he shall have been furnished by the committee with a written state-
-13 ment of the cause or causes for which the dismissal is proposed and if he so
14 requests, he has been given a hearing before the school committee at which he
15 may be represented by counsel, present evidence and call witnesses to testify
16 in his behalf and examine them, and the superintendent shall have given the
17 committee his recommendation thereon. In every such town a teacher or super-
-18 intendent employed at discretion under section forty-one or a superintendent
•9 employed under a contract, for the duration of his contract, shall not be dis-
-20 missed, except for inefficiency, incorapetency, incapacity, conduct unbecoming
21 a teacher or superintendent, insubordination or other good cause, nor unless
22 at least thirty days, exclusive of customary vacation periods, prior to the
23 meeting at which the vote is to be taken, he shall have been notified of such
24 intended vote; nor unless, if he so requests, he shall have been furnished by
25 the committee with a written charge or charges of the cause or causes for
26 which his dismissal is proposed; nor unless, if he so requests, he has been
27 given a hearing before the school committee which may be either public or pri-
-28 vate at the discretion of the school committee and at which he may be repre-
-29 sented by counsel, present evidence and call witnesses to testify in his
30 behalf and examine them; not unless the charge or charges shall have been sub-
-31 stantiated; not unless, in the case of a teacher, the superintendent shall
32 have given the committee his recommendations thereon. The change of marital
33 status of a female teacher or superintendent shall not be considered cause for
34 dismissal under this section. Neither this section nor section forty-one
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35 shall affect the right of a committee to dismiss a teacher whenever an actual
36 decrease in the number of pupils in the schools of the town renders such
37 action advisable. In case a decrease in the number of pupils in the schools
38 of a town renders advisable the dismissal of one or more teachers, a teacher
39 who is serving at the discretion of a school committee under section forty-one
40 shall not be dismissed if there is a teacher not serving at discretion whose

position the teacher serving at discretion is qualified to fill. No teacher
intendent who has been lawfully dismissed shall receive compensation

43 for services rendered thereafter

.d chapter 71, as so appearing, is hereby1 SECTION 19. Section 42A of sa
word "inefficiency 11

, in line 5, thenserting after thi
incompetency

even A of chapter sixty-five of the actsTION sven and

e hereby repealedred and eighty-four a

SECTION 21. Notwithstanding the provisions of section thirty-eight G of
:hapter seventy-one of the General Laws, the board may authorize school com-
littees to employ as apprentice teachers for a maximum of two years, candi-

4 dates for certification who have earned a bachelor's or higher degree from an
accredited college or university, with honors, or the equivalent and who have

in the teaching field established by thenatter requirementmet

>ard

SECTION 22. The board of educ, ion is hereby authorized and directed to
and to the joint committee on education,:pare and present to the gover:

no later than December thirty-firs'
agement plan for the departraen

nineteen hundred and eighty-five, a man-
of education, reflecting the role of the
.ocal school districts, assessing the useipartment as a service provider

of existing staff and resources, addressing the responsibilities and require-
ments placed on the department of education by the provisions of this act, and
recommending any legislation necessary for implementing said management plan.

IECTION 23. Upon the adoption by the board of education of any regula
tions promulgated pursuant to the
file a copy thereof with the cL
refer such regulations to an appn
review. Within thirty days after
public hearing on the regulat
thereof with the board of educatii
making such revisions in the inte

provisions of this act, said board shal
rk of the house of representatives who sha
ipriate committee of the general court for
such filing, the said committee shall h(
ons, shall issue a report, and file a copy
m. Said board shall adopt final regulations
im regulations as it deems appropriat

view of such report and shall forthwith file a copy of the regulations with
the chairpersons of the committee of the general court to which the interim

igulations were referred. No ea er than thirty days after the date
filing, the board of education shal
secretary and the said regulations

ile the final regulations with the state
11 thereupon take effect

he board of regents of any regulationsSECTION 24. Upon the adopti >y

romulgatcd pursuant to the prov said board shall filei
hopy thereof with the clerk of who shall ref

for review
Within thirty days after such filing, the said committee shall hold a pul

ile a copy thereof

le board of regents. Said board shall adopt final regulations making such
egulations as it deems appropriate in view of such,t

■pe:

10 sons ot tne committee of the general court to which the interim regi
11 were referred and not earlier than thirty days after the date of suchate

SECTION
chool", si

purposes of t sntary and secondary
owns, regional school

act
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districts, independent vocational schools, educational collaboratives, public
agricultural schools maintained by the counties of Bristol, Essex and Norfolk
and Smith's Agricultural School. "School committee" shall include school com-
mittees in all cities, towns and regional school districts, local and district
trustees for vocational education, educational collaborative boards and boards
of trustees for the county agricultural schools. "Superintendent" shall
include the chief appointed executive officer of each school district.

3
4
5

6
7
8
9

SECTION 26. Amounts received by a city, town, or regional school district
pursuant to this act shall be included in the determination required of the
commissioner of revenue by section twenty-five A of chapter fifty-eight of the
General Laws.

2
3

4

SECTION 27. There is hereby established a special commission to study the
levels and manner of compensation of public elementary and secondary school
teachers in the commonwealth. The commission shall be comprised of nine mem-
bers, four of whom shall be appointed by the governor, three of whom shall be
members of the house of representatives appointed by the speaker including the
house chairman of the joint committee on education, and two of whom shall be
members of the senate appointed by the president including the senate chairman
of the joint committee on education. The commission's work shall include an
analysis of the level and manner in which teachers are compensated in the com-
monwealth, minimum salary requirements including health, retirement, and vaca-
tion benefits, and a comparison of teacher salaries and benefits in the com-
monwealth with teacher salaries and benefits in other states. The commission
shall file a report, including recommendations for legislation, with the clerk
of the house of representatives on the last Wednesday of December nineteen
hundred and eighty-six.

2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9

10
II
12
13
14
15

SECTION 27A. There is hereby established a special commission to consist
of three members of the senate, five members of the house of representatives,
and five members to be appointed by the governor, for the purpose of making ap
investigation and study relative to the granting of awards for educational
achievement and the effectiveness of local school improvement councils.

I
2

3

4
5

Said commission shall report to the general court the results of its
investigation and study, and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts
of legislation necessary to carry its recommendations into effect, by filing
the same with the clerk of the house of representatives no later than April
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and eighty-seven.

6

7
8
9

10

SECTION 28. Notwithstanding any other provision of this act to the con-
trary, during fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty-six neither the depart-
ment of education nor the board of education shall approve or commit to the3

expenditure of any funds pursuant to any provision of this act until moi4
5 sufficient for that purpose have been made available pursuant to an expend!

ture or transfer of funds from the reserve account established by line item6
1599-3418 of section two of chapter one hundred and forty of the acts of nin<
teen hundred and eighty-five in accordance with a schedule approved by the
house and senate committees on ways and means; and in no event shall the total
amount of expenditures so approved or committed to by the board or the depart-

8
9

10
II ment exceed the amounts provided for such purposes in said schedule

SECTION 29. The first curriculum testing required by section fifty of
chapter fifteen, as inserted by section four of this act, shall be made no

3 later than June first, nineteen hundred and eighty-six. The first basic
4 skills testing required by said section fifty shall be made no later than

December first, nineteen hundred and eighty-six

SECTION 30. Section three of this act shall take effect on February twen-
;y-eighth, nineteen hundred and eighty-six. Section five shall take effect on

•ptember first, nineteen hundred and eighty-seven. Section ten of this act
4 shall take effect on January first, nineteen hundred and eighty-six, and shall

apply to taxable years commencing on or after that da
6 this act shall take effect on December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and

ighty-eight."» and that the Senate concur in the further an
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